
ler. Gary eehoener 
Waleoln counselling Oenter 
2421 ehioago Ave South 
eenneapolis, —inn. 55404 

Dear Gary, 

I saw Doug Tilley Thursday. The vibes are not good. 

He ems like a pleasant young acts. I am certaen he is still in training and that 
I an 	of his training. Ho is inflexible so I was. And will be. As 1  told you and 
I told him eiret by phone and then at the outset, I want this to begin my way and if it 
does not 	fieiehed at the beeieeieg. ue pretended that he would hear what I want him to 
bear and then made it impossible by continually interrupting MO with what 1 felt he 
remembered free texts and lectures. And he persisted in what I was lx explicit in opposing. 
I an aware of the reading thl will give hie aed others on me. I donEt care. 

The room in which we not had a.  microphone }winging down in the oenter, with wires 
leading to a wall in which there wan a large one—way mirror. I don't care abput that 
but I do about what it reflects and what it meant. lerhaps six times during the hour 
his phone rang, he listened and said eothing or got up, excusing himself and from the 
door sounds went into the next room. e then retunned without explanation and resumed, 
either by taking a now tack or by melee,  Iettiee ma preeseed. 

aline I du not regard this as the most promising prospect I'm prepared to make an 
efeort to see if it can work out. But he and his monitor simply were not listening. 1 
said exactly what 1 mean. Yellen I saw clearly thet, they wexe paying no attention I spelled 
it out. It took loom than one spelling. The last one was prett sit straightforward. 
So the phone rang, he left, came back, and bargained with us. r tried to. As it happens 
what he wanted, and I'm aura wee told to want, wan impossible. If it were not i d still 
have refused it. it is what I said T do not went, Liz spealdeg to Lil now. As you know 
I'll-be away next week. After all I's said about wanting him to hear and evaluate and 
feedback to me, fully and completely, he still persisted in this. I do not regard it 
alone an n ened elem. Heeever, I can't do it be:mune eil hen no way of gettinj there. Ile 
ever sueeested that ;d1 could vee ce ride, which vould get him nowhere near him. liitb the 
ride er by bus the cob costs alone nre prohibitive. or transportation would run to 
sovethine like 825 if she goee by bus. To use my ride she'd have to be up by 5 a.m. and 
languish in eaahingten all day to get here. 

These people can't have too many guinea edge. They do not oven get there until 
9:30 a.ne If I had not walked fron whore my ride left me off I'd have had to t& four 
buses to pet there. I iyalked and had only two to take. I was still there levee before they 
opened, with ey bladder reedy to bust. I'm not eeing to abuse Lil this way and we can't 
afford the eabs, which would have her leneviseing in an empty corridor still loner and 
entirely alone. For more than an hour for sure. When they finally opened a women came, 
let me in, aisappeered, wee followed by another woman was then by Tilley, to 9:30A One of 
theee women was Inlay's instructor see may obeeleve. She has to be pretty rieid, too. 

Merely getting there is difficult. With tie it will sore that must do what I should 
not do and never do for myself, drive there. his in turn means i'li have to stop and 
walk along the edge° of an expreeseayto keep the blood cireueutine, not paneling in the 
feet. Six= my first experience aftee caring the heepital, a bad experteece noceaeary 
because I'll requieed the transpertatiin, I have not driven iarthur thee,. into Frederick 
except when she required transportation_ for a longer distance. The first exception was 
the day I saw Tilley, when I had a chance to fo a favor for the man who haz been euee4 
goof friend to rte: ic peuveeing me with transportation. His wife's car was in a Hocktille 
garage for service. I ofeered to dreve it hone to save hie and her a trip all the trey down 
there and back. Treffic was too heavy for us to atop for MU to walk and his wife had to 
get to her job an soon as ha got home. By the time we reached there. perhaps 45 minutes 
at most, I was pretty uncomfortable. 
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Wpm I spelled out for them what this kind of driving means to me they were not listening and were entirely indifferent. They merely persisted. Not for this alone do I find myself wondering whet kind of people they are. Suppose it is raining, snowing or Sleeting. I should get out along a busy expressway and walk around to provide transportation for Lil for his education? 

So I also face this Hituations In Uo weeks, espeeeally after a buoy week of speochee and seeeeers, I'll not remember what 1 said and what I did not. I'll not be able to distinguish between what 1 wanted to say and what I was able to. I doubt he'll remember much if anything of what I laid. Lt did not interest him/her. They have a text to follow or a course to impliment.I'll have to go over it again or not say what I want evaluated. 

The indifference bothered me even more after I loft an had time to teink about it. If they did not understand the medical situation I explained they could have asked. One simplification that is oonprehennible is that if my feet, legs or thighs swell the supports that normally help circulation impede it. I have little enough without any interferenoe. Yet when I gave them a simple choice and oe taiuly said it in a way that should have told them I mean it they paid no at attention aed instated opposite it. What I said "Should not have given offense to the reasonable. 2t ie that I've been through all of this before, that it has been worse than futile but I ai ready to face it again without aseurance that it will not be futile if there is reason to have 	- it will not be, but that I will not even begin unless it starts the way 1 want It to 	: After tris, I said, you do your thing, how ver you see it. 

It wound up with them sort of bargaining with eves they'd let me talk next time if I'd bring 	the following time. I said I would if next time went the way I  want it to, I now believe this is imposeible. Not pay because they are rigid and donet want it to but because they are incapable of departing from ritual. If I am right neat time will be my last. I could not have been more explicit an I could not feel more unheard. 
Aside from this, if I am oorreot in believing quit this is part of illey's training, I believe that it is all much toot complicated for him. 	be only a things pig and it will be a troublesome, costly futility. I held them I had been through two years of this when nothing in those two years gave me any hope and that after the illness I vas not about to go through any more futilities. Not at eV age, either. 
He also insists blindly, I'm sure from the text. AS an example he said that next time he wants me to tell him three things I can do that could work en improvement. I have already told him I've been trying for more than 20 years or about that and that this has bean consoiew3 and intensive for three or four years, that if I could think of anything I have not tried I'd have tried it. makes not difference. The text sky, to give him three and I must. lie kept after this and it was the last thing he said. Even if he were right it is a way of turning people off whatever his instructor tells him. He can't be a psychologist without people having faith in him or weth them feeling he pays no atlantion to them. 
he even wound up patronizing me when he didnRt make an abrupt shift or was not told to make one. Thue he told me he knew I wanted soeeene to talk to. I had to tell him I understand well enough that we all do, with or without problems, but that I am not about to go through what seeing him means just to talk to someone and that l have others if I want that. 

Other bad vibes are much on mym mind and perhaps I'm not being clear. I began at 5 a.m. when 1  started a long letter to Sprees's. That committee is bulling its way  through the King assassination alms shop without even bothering to open the doer. They have begun arrogantly, stupidly, counteremelductively and by giving us both, Jim in particular, serious conflicts of interest. There is no need for thie. If their purpose is to pick a tight and try to intimidate us for some silly reason the fight is picked. I've written Sprague pointedly but not impolitely. enless im changes his mind, as I do not expect, he will oppose them by letter to Sprague and p#w3fe call to 4iemy and the warden this morning. No time for details. I must also write 4imrq. 
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